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Here we go!
Keep on publicizing whenever possible! This is it!
Please take 5 minutes and send emails over any listservs you have access to. I've posted a stock email
below that Graham and David wrote (way to go guys... you are too kind) if you want to use it or pull from it. Feel
free to say whatever you want though, just have the subject line as "Vote for Andrew Powell for Student Body
President."
The first place to vote is https://studentlife.unc.edu/ but if for any reason that does not work people can use
http://tinyurl.com/votepowell to access an alternative form.
I'll be out in the pit tomorrow starting around 11 AM. Come on out and join me whenever you are free!
Onwards to the finish line,
Sleepy Andrew

++++++++
Hey folks!
I hope all of you are doing well. INSERT PERSONAL LINE HERE, OR JUST DELETE THIS SENTENCE.
I want you to consider voting for Andrew Powell today. Here's why:
-He has tangible solutions to Carolina's affordability issues, such as blended learning and smart registration.
Previous candidates for this office have tossed around rhetoric like, "I will work with the Board of Governors..." or
"I will advocate on behalf of the student..." But Andrew has a plan. If you want to see what makes him different,
check out his campaign at at powellforsbp.com or watch his awesome youtube videos:
Blended Learning
Smart Registration
-Andrew has a plan to streamline Student Government. Currently, the Student Body President has 35 cabinet
members. The President of the United States has 15. Andrew wants to reduce the size of the bureaucracy to
make student government more effective and accountable. Student Government Video
-Andrew's platform and personality are creative and pragmatic. His ideas have won a majority of the debates and
earned him endorsements from 2 of the 3 other candidates, as well as the RHA, Di Phi, College Republicans,
The Carolina Review, and the Out of State Student Association. Even Former Chancellor Holden Thorp supports
him.
I cannot emphasize enough how qualified Andrew is for this position. He is one of the nicest, smartest, most
passionate people I know, and Carolina needs him. So please, vote today at studentlife.unc.edu. The polls
close at 8pm on Tuesday.
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